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Abstract

Cyber-attacks are regarded as one of the most serious threats to businesses
worldwide. Organizations dependent on Information Technology (IT) derive value
not only from preventing cyber-attacks, but also from responding promptly and
coherently when cyber-attacks happen so as to minimize their disruptive effect
on operations. This capacity is known as cyber-resilience. As multiple cyber-
resilience frameworks (CRF) have been proposed, increased clarity about the scope,
characteristics, synergies and gaps in existing CRFs will facilitate scientific re-
search advancement in this area. This paper uses a structured literature review
to identify extant research on CRFs. This analysis is based on a sample repre-
senting 36 different industries and 25 different research areas. Through the use
of descriptive analysis, network analysis, text analysis and thematic categoriza-
tion this paper categorizes CRFs as either strategic or operational, and according
to the hierarchy of their decision influence, attacks addressed, the methods used
and the places and institutions doing CRF research. As a result, this work presents
an overview of the current CRF research landscape, identifies relevant research
gaps, highlights similarities and synergies between CRFs, and proposes opportu-
nities for interdisciplinary research, as a contribution to guide future research in
this area.

Keywords— Literature Review, Cyber-Resilience

1 Introduction

The increasing dependence of systems on Information Technology (IT) has been fundamen-
tal to the management of increasingly complex systems and operations. Online connection
supports the operation of critical infrastructure such as smart grids, railways, and healthcare.
Additionally, the substantial growth in number of online support services available for these
industries simplifies the identification and resolution of operational issues.

However, in light of the recent surge in cyber attacks on these services, such enhanced con-
nectivity has also led to new challenges for maintaining the availability, integrity and confiden-
tiality of these services . The complexity of interconnected systems has led to the unintentional
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Figure 1: Google search trends about cyber resilience since 2004 [2]

creation of vulnerabilities which expose connected organizations to negative consequences in
their physical operations from cyber attacks.

Cyber resilience, the capacity of a system of recovering from the consequences of a cyber-
attack, has been identified as a desirable system capability [1], and is a topic that is receiving
increasing attention, as can be seen from an analysis of the google search trends shown in
Figure 1 [2]. Cyber-resilience has been understood at different levels of aggregation. At a
strategic level, cyber-resilience has been first implemented as coverage to disruption-derived
losses through insurance. However, such an approach to resilience presents at least four rel-
evant shortcomings. First, insurance only covers financial indemnification and is inherently
unable to cover non-financial side effects of a cyber-attack, such as loss of reputation. Second,
insurance only covers a specific subset of hazards, while unknown or highly unlikely events
either have a very high premium, or are not covered at all. Third, insurance is the transfer
of funds without the construction of any capabilities, and as such does not necessarily lead
to a lower likelihood of a cyber-attack from happening again. Finally, insurance remains an
expense even if no cyber-attack takes place.

Despite efforts to better manage unexpected breakdowns, scientific literature highlights
the inadequacy of existing models for understanding and predicting breakdown in complex
systems [3], resulting from a lack of tools for designing an adequate system response that will
avoid, or limit the consequences of, operational disruption.

This inadequacy is further expanded by the problem of cyber attacks, as breakdowns of in-
terconnected systems can be triggered from anywhere in the world with little to no traceability
and perfect reproducibility.

Coherent and efficient future research can be aided greatly by understanding the Cyber
Resilience Frameworks (CRFs) that have already been proposed, e.g., the types of attacks these
frameworks address, the methods that are used, and the institutes and countries where these
CRFs are investigated, for example.

As a result, this research paper uses a reproducible method to gather and synthesise infor-
mation about the CRFs that have been put forward by the scientific community, to reveal their
characteristics by answering questions like:

1. What types of attacks are addressed by CRFs proposed in literature?

2. Which methods do these proposed CRFs use?

3. Which countries and institutions have proposed CRFs?", and

4. Which research and industrial areas do existing CRFs cover?

These answers are expected to contribute to a foundation for understanding the present
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Figure 2: SLR protocol and resulting process

CRF research landscape, aid in the cross-pollination of approaches and ideas between research
areas and industries, and to foster networking between CRF research groups.

Section 2 presents the structured literature review methodology (SLR). Section 3 presents
the results obtained through a descriptive analysis. Section 4 presents the analysis of the re-
sults through text mining and clustering methods. Section 5 presents a thematic analysis of
the sample. Finally, section 6 discusses the identified synergies between CRFs and mentions
relevant gaps and research opportunities.

2 Methodology

Literature reviews have been documented to be effective sources for creation of knowledge,
through the structured gathering of existing scientific work and the use of direct or meta-
analysis of explicit or tacit information synthesis, with the aim of answering specific research
questions [4].

This paper uses a structured literature review process (SLR) as documented guidelines as
outlined by Durach et al [5]. Durach builds on both the frameworks by Murlow [6] for the
medical field and its adaption by Tranfield [7] to management, resulting in a method that is
appropriate for research across different fields where there might be divergence about what is
found important.

The resulting SLR is a comprehensive, explicit and reproducible method for the selection
and analysis of scientific publications, to provide evidence for the identification of published
CRFs. The SLR protocol is detailed in Figure 2.

Search criteria were applied to specific publication databases in September 2019, results in
704 published articles, the baseline sample. These articles were filtered through the use of
the exclusion criteria 1 related to the articles’ general format, which narrowed the search
down to those articles written in English, not related to scientific conferences, that contain an
abstract. This excluded conference paper, book reviews, news articles or editorial notes, for
example, from the final analysis. Exclusion criteria 1 gave as a result an article sample set of
605 articles.
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Figure 3: Number of articles published about CRF

This set is narrowed further through the use of exclusion criteria 2 related to the ar-
ticles’ general content. Articles that did not contain the word "framework" either in its title
or its abstract, were excluded from the final set. This final set, denominated the synthesis
sample, contains 208 articles. The synthesis sample is analyzed first through a descriptive,
then through a text and clustering analysis and finally through a thematic analysis.

3 Descriptive analysis of search results

The synthesis sample reflects an exponential increase in the number of articles published
about CRFs. This is represented in Figure 3, and this increase is very similar to the increase in
google-trend search enquiries shown in Figure 1.

The earliest reference found by our review process of an article proposing a framework to
manage cyber-attacks is by a Japanese research group from NEC Corporation in March 2006,
related to a framework against virus infections in network systems [8]. This was closely fol-
lowed the same year by a research group from the University of Virginia which proposed a
model to manage the cyber-security of intellectual property [9]. The earliest European publi-
cation found in the sample is an article from 2008 by a collaboration between the University
of Lund in Sweden, and the University of Portsmouth in England, presenting a framework for
the investigation of cyber-crime [10]. The earliest article found about the proposal of a CRF
is from 2011, when a collaboration between Carnegie Mellon University and the University
of Virginia published research about modeling of cyber-intrusions to cyber-infrastructure in
order to increase cyber-resilience [11].

Most journals in our sample have published only one or two articles about CRFs as can
be seen in Figure 4. This represents a highly disperse yet diverse publication landscape. A
notable exception is the journal IEEE Transactions on Smart Grid, with ten publications related
to CRF.

An analysis of the number of citations for the papers in the sample shows that a great
majority of these do not have a citation, and only very few have a great number of citations, as
shown in Figure 5. The article with the most citations in our sample is a paper by Pasqualetti
et al., titled "Attach detection and identification in cyber physical systems" [12] with 495 citations at
the time of extracting the synthesis sample in September 2019, while 64 articles had no citations
at that same synthesis sample extraction date.

The authors of these papers are also from diverse nationalities. Authors from 47 different
countries were represented in the sample. Figure 6 represents the proportion of the number of
collaborating countries found in the synthesis sample papers. Collaboration was determined
by the number of distinct countries to which the paper authors have been registered. Over
70% of papers represented in the sample, are the result of single authorship or national col-
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Figure 4: Name and frequency of journals that have published articles about CRF

Figure 5: Number of citations of articles in the synthesis sample
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Figure 6: Number of distinct collaborating countries for papers in the synthesis sample

Table 1: Network Basic parameters

Measure Value
Number of Nodes 45
Number of Edges 116
Average Degree 5,156
Avg. Weighted Degree 136,356
Network Diameter [19] 4
Graph Density 0,117
Modularity [20] 0,442
Number of Communities 12
Avg. Clustering Coef. 0,497
Avg. Path Length 2,341

laboration, while close to 1% of the papers in the sample result of researchers in 4 countries
collaborating, the highest number of distinct collaborating countries [13]. [14].

Countries in the sample produced papers with collaboration, without collaboration, or
both. As shown in Figure 7 USA is the country that has produced the most papers about
cyber-resilience framework with 73, with almost two-thirds of them authored by researchers
associated with institutions in the USA. As a result, USA is the country with the least propor-
tion of research collaboration in our sample. On the other hand, Chinese researchers have pro-
duced more articles through international collaboration than through research merely between
Chinese researchers. Figure 7 reflects the countries that were predominantly collaborative and
non-collaborative ordered by the number of papers from that country in the synthesis sample.
For this analysis, if an article has been published by scientists in two countries for example, it
will appear once for each country. The total number therefore reflects the number of distinct
researchers that authored the papers in the synthesis sample.

The network representation of the authors involved in the production of articles in the syn-
thesis sample is shown in Figure 8, through use of an undirected graph. The main parameters
that describe this network are listed in Table 1.

A clustering analysis of this network of authors shows one big cluster around the US and
China, smaller peripheral clusters of European countries collaborating with south-east Asia,
and several countries that have not collaborated internationally, and appear as isolated islets
in a network representation. Notable examples of these lack of collaboration include Japan
with four CRF papers [15], [16], [17] and [18].

Figure 9 shows a measure of the efficiency in the article production process per country,
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Figure 7: Number of author by country of association and collaboration status

Figure 8: Network representation of author collaborations
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Figure 9: Articles versus citations per country in the sample

represented through the relationship between articles produced and citations per article. The
US is positioned as the country with both a high production of CRF articles and a high number
of average citations, followed closely by China, with Australia and England following further
behind.

4 Text and clustering analysis

Our team carried out a text and clustering analysis of the papers in the synthesis sample
by analysing the words in their titles and abstracts. Abstracts have an average length of 179
words with a minimum of 26 and a maximum of 443 words. Figure 10 shows the distribution
of abstract lengths in the sample. This variability is partly attributable to the wide range of
journals where these articles have been published, as presented in Figure 4.

A detailed analysis of the word frequency in the abstracts is represented in the word cloud
shown in Figure 12. This word cloud is obtained through the use of R’s wordcloud package,
after the data has been stemmed and lemmatized by using the textstem package.

A clustering of the same data results in the figure shown in Figure 11. The divisive hier-
archical clustering method is used, which performs an iteration which starts with all articles
members of one cluster, and which then divides the most heterogeneous cluster into two clus-
ters, a process that is continued until every member of the set is in its own cluster. The R
package used for this analysis, stats, uses the Ward minimum variance method to determine
the distance between the existing clusters to determine the next cluster that is to be subdivided
next [21].

This figure highlights the three main clusters in the data, and the words that are most often
present in the abstracts of each of the clusters. The clusters present clear differences between
them. The first cluster centers around the concepts of system, cyber, and attack, relating to
articles with frameworks for systemic cyber attacks. A second cluster has a greater number
of concepts that cluster together, where concepts like control and network stand out. A third
cluster, showing the greatest number of concepts, gathers the greater incidence of words such
as simulation, technology, design and strategy.
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Figure 10: Abstract word length in sample

Figure 11: Clustering of abstract texts in sample, Ward method
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Figure 12: Word cloud from word frequencies in sample abstracts

5 Thematic analysis

The thematic analysis in this paper categorizes the articles in the synthesis sample according
to characteristics of the frameworks these articles present and/or implement, as a way of an-
swering the research questions of this paper. The categorizations that have been used for this
analysis are:

• Resilience time frame and hierarchy category to which the frameworks belong,

• The industrial area where the cyber resilience frameworks are applied,

• The types of attacks that each of these frameworks address,

• The methods used in these frameworks, and

• The countries and organizations (e.g., institutes, universities) where this research is tak-
ing place.

A first categorization used corresponds to the resilience framework presented by Guerra &
Sepulveda Estay [22], corresponding to the "Wave Analogy" for resilience, which categorizes
resilience frameworks along an event timeline which has a disruption event at its center, with
categories grouping frameworks lead to the disruption and categories grouping frameworks
that follow from the disruption, from operational to strategic.

The categorization proposed by Guerra & Sepulveda-Estay considers twelve categories
according to a dynamic and a hierarchical dimension. The dynamic dimension groups articles
according to the time at which decisions can be made about resilience for each category, either
before, during, or after the disruption. The hierarchical dimension categorizes the level at
which the decisions are made about resilience, either at a strategic or at an operational level.
The categories and dimensions contained in the Wave Model are illustrated in Figure 13.

Figure 14 shows the number of articles in the synthesis sample for each of the Wave Anal-
ogy categories. One paper may have had more than one category, although in those cases
categories are normally hierarchically close to each other. The biggest share of the papers in
the sample are in the category of Pre-event Knowledge Management, and concerning risk anal-
ysis, simulation and modeling. Examples of papers in the different Wave Analogy categories
are shown in Table 2. The category with most papers is the Pre-event Knowledge Management
followed by Security, Velocity, and Ability to Adapt.

The research areas represented in the synthesis sample papers are listed in Table 3, with
examples of papers for the main research areas and application areas found in the synthesis
sample.
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Figure 13: Categorization of resilience frameworks according to the Wave Analogy [22]

Figure 14: Papers in the synthesis sample according to the Wave Analogy for resilience
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Table 2: CRF examples from synthesis sample for every Wave Analogy Category

Wave Analogy Category Example papers
Compliance [23] [24] [25]
Situational Awareness [26] [27] [28] [29] [30]
Governance [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36]

[37]
Pre-event Knowledge Management [26] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42]

[43][44] [45] [46] [47] [48]
[49] [50] [51] [52] [53] [54]

Security [55] [56] [57] [58] [59] [11]
[60] [61] [62]

Visibility [17] [63] [12] [64] [65]
Velocity [66] [67] [68] [69] [70]
Ability to Adapt [71] [70] [72] [73] [74] [75]
Recovery Management [76] [77] [1] [78]
Market Position and Finance No papers found in sample
Post-event Knowledge Management [79] [80] [81] [15] [10]
Social Capital [28]

A network analysis of these areas with respect to the countries where these areas have been
researched is shown in Figure 15.

Several of the papers in the synthesis sample indicated a specific cyber-attack. The types
of attacks that have been addressed in the papers in the synthesis sample are presented in
Table 4.

The attack type that is mentioned the most in the papers in the sample are are the False
Data Injection Attacks (FDIA), followed by the Distributed Denial of Service (DDOS).

The cyber-resilience frameworks presented in the papers in the synthesis sample use a
number of different methods in the CFR’s that are proposed. Table 5 lists the methods that
have been found in the synthesis sample and the institutions that are using these methods,
referencing example papers. The categorization structure is based on the main method used
for each paper in the sample. The number of methods used have been categorized as either
related to Algorithms, Game theory, Architecture, Optimization, Machine learning, Statisti-
cal methods, Qualitative methods and Simulation. Machine learning and Optimization were
shown separately to be able to include sub-classes of these categories. The same reasoning is
applied for separating game theory from algorithms, for example.

The research institutions with the highest number of CRF-related paper publications in the
sample are headed by the University of Illinois in the US with 6 publications, followed by
Northeastern University located in China and the University of Wisconsin in the US with 5
publications each. The methods that present the highest number of references is General risk
Assessment, followed by Bayesian Networks and Machine Learning.

Table 5: CRF examples from synthesis sample for methods used and organizations using them

General Method Specific Method Research Institution

Algorithms Attack graphs and attack trees Univ Warwick,UK[130]

Attack resilient PNNL,US & Iowa state Univ,US & Argoinne
Nar Lab,US[62]

Continued on next page
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Table 5 – continued from previous page

General Method Specific Method Research Institution

Candidate in-variants Univ texas,US & Vanderbilt Univ,US[98]

Contradiction Methods Yangzhou Univ,CN & Brunel Univ,UK & King
Adbulaziz Univ,SA[131]

Control based mitigation Univ Toronto,CA & TELUS Comun,CA[104]

Cooperative Observer-based
detection

NUS,SG & IIT Dehli,IN & Aalborg,DK[97]

Doubly weighted trees George Mason Univ,US & US NAval Acad,US
& Chiang Mai Univ,TH[60]

Dynamic State Estimator Univ Texas,US & Argonne Nat Lab,US & Pur-
due Univ,US[110]

Dynamic Watermarking Texas A&M Univ,US[44]

Efficient Data Recovery Japan Adv Inst Sci&Tech,JP[15]

Graph Theoretic characteriza-
tion

Univ California St Barbara,US[12]

Inference system synthesis Univ Hong-Kong,CN & Michigan Tech
Univ,US & Waterfall Secur Solut,IL[106]

Kullback Leibler divergence Northeastern Univ,CN[129]

Matrix decomposition & Fac-
torization

Shanghai Jiao Tong Univ,CN & Chinese Acad
Sci,CN & Xian Jiaotong Liverpool Univ,CN
& Univ Coll Eng,IN[48]; Rensselaer Poly-
tech Inst,US & Exponent Inc.,US & New York
Power Author,US[103]

Real time traffic analysis Cardiff Univ,UK[50]

Software Defined Networking
(SDN)

Embry Riddle Aeron Univ,US[71]; Tech Univ
Danmark,DK[125]

Architecture Adaptive base corrective sig-
nal

Amirkabir Univ Tech,IR & Qatar Univ,QA &
Georgia Inst Tech,US[27]

Artificial Immune server Kanagawa Inst Tech,JP[18]

Co-design Daegu Gyeongbuk Inst Sci Tech,KR[55]

Discrete event triggered com-
munication

Lanzhou Univ Tech,US[83]

Dist. Kalman Fusion Estimator City Univ Hong-Kong,CN & Nanyang Tech
Univ,SG & Zhejiang Univ Tech,CN[61]

Systems Design Carnagie Mellon Univ,US & Univ
Virginia,US[11]

Three-layered reference archi-
tecture

Washington State Univ,US & MITRE Corp,US
& Univ Texas,US[105]

Variable structure system the-
ory

Commun Univ China,CN & Texas A&M
Univ,US & Univ Toronto,CA[112]

Game
Theory

Bi-linear differential quality Caspian State Univ,KZ & European Univ,UA
[80]

Nash Equilibrium Univ Sydney,AU & Univ New South
Wales,AU[113]; Hong-Kong Univ,CN &
Zhejiang Univ,CN & Univ. Newcastle,UK [94];
Univ Bristol, UK[64]

Two-stage Min-Max ETH,CH & Univ Tech Sydney,AU[75]

Continued on next page
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Table 5 – continued from previous page

General Method Specific Method Research Institution

Literature
Review

General Tech Univ Denmark,DK[1]; Univ Murcia,ES &
Univ Aegean,GR[132]; Univ of Tech,MY[53]

Regulation Jundal Global Univ,IN & Int Inst Informat
Technol,IN[23]; Macquarie Univ,AU[31]

Security Objectives Beijing Univ,CN[133]

Taxonomy & Propagation Univ Oxford,UK[51]

Machine General NUST,PK & Fontbonne Univ,US &
IIUI,PK[38]; Zhengzhou Int Informat Sci
& Tech,CN[56]; UTP Univ Sci Technol,PL
& Fern Univ,DE[134]; Thapar Univ,IN[79];
Northeastern Univ, CN[128]

Learning Data Mining and Classification Univ Tun Hussein Onn,MY[68]

Deep Learning Illinois State Univ, US & Univ Texas, US[135]

Robust Regression Takyo Inst Tech,JP[17]

Text Analysis - Nat. Lang.
Proc.

Christ Univ,IN[30]

Maturity
Model

Cloud Based Univ Tech Sydney,AU[37]

Optimization Bi-level MILP Hunan Univ,CN & Illinois Inst Tech,US[99];
New York Univ,USA[34]

Markov chains - Dyn Prog Beijing Inst Tech,CN[117]; Univ Wisconsin,US
& Univ Toledo,US & ATSEC Informat Secur
Corp,US[114]

Min-Max Multi-obj Queen Mary Univ London,UK[136]

Parametric fb linearization Univ Toronto,CA[104]

Semi-Definite Programming Univ Calif Berkeley,US & KTH Royal Inst
Tech,SE [108]

Stochastic model IBM Corp,US & Southern Method Univ,
US[33]

Qualitative Rational Choice perspective Temple Univ,US[63]

Vulnerability detection Rangsit Univ,TH[52]

Risk
Assess.

General Univ Roma,IT[96]; Univ Plymouth,UK[40];
Deakin Univ,AU & Univ Kentucky,US[41];
Chinese Acad Sci,CN[42]; Univ Roma,IT &
Univ Coimbra,IT & Israel Elect Corp Ltd,
IL[115]; UNIST,KR[43]; Air Force Inst Tech,US
& Appl Res Solut,US & LGS Innovat,US[121];
DoD Nat Def Univ,US[88]

Economic Evaluation Univ Virginia,US[9]

Satisfiability Module theory Univ North Carolina,US[59]

Tallin Manual Korea Univ,KR[102]

Vulnerability Management Univ Luxembourg,LU & Itrust Consulting,LU
& Roma Tre Univ,IT & CRAT,IT & Univ Coim-
bra,IT & Leonardo SpA,IT[58]

Continued on next page
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Table 5 – continued from previous page

General Method Specific Method Research Institution

Interdependency Univ Newcastle,AU & Chinese Univ Hong-
Kong,CN & China Southern Power Grid,CN
& Univ Sydney,AU & Chongquing Univ,CN &
Univ New South Wales,AU[109]

Simulation Agent-based system Hacettepe Univ,TR[66]

Ad hoc on demand distance
vector

Jaypee Univ Inf Tech,IN & Vellore Inst
Tech,IN & Soonchunhyang Univ,KR & La
Trobe Univ,AU[116]

Bayesian Max. Likelihood Est. Univ Georgia,US[45]

Bayesian Networks Univ Limerick,IE[123]; George Mason
Univ,US[76]; Benedict Coll,US & Univ
Illinois,US[69]; Missouri Univ Sci Tech,US[81];
World Islamic Sci Edic Univ,JO & Royal
Jordanian Air Forces,JO[89]

Block-chain Chinese Univ Hong-Kong,CN & Univ Sci Tech
China,CN & Univ Newcastle,AU & Univ Syd-
ney,AU & Chongqing Univ,CN & Elect Power
Res Inst,US & Univ South Wales,AU[109]

BMI Control Univ Luxembourg,LU & Univ
Lorraine,FR[118]

Bounded sensor reading Nanyang Tech Univ,SG[47]

Convex Optimization South China Univ Tech,CN[127]

Distributed Attack Iran Sci Univ Tech,IR[54]

Hierarchical Modeling MIT,US[77]

LiSM: Land in Sand Miner NEC Labs Amer,US & Univ Illinois,US & BBN
Tech,US[86]

Montecarlo Politech Milan,IT & Univ Paris,FR[48]

Penetration Testing Malek Ashtar Univ Tech,IR & NIOPDC,IR[26];
US Air Force,US[29]

Process Northeastern Univ,CN[128]; Singapore Univ
Tech Design,SG & Optiwater,IL & Tech-
nion Israel Inst Tech,IL[49]; Shenandoah Res
Tech,US[90]

Reliability Univ Idaho,US & Texas A&M Univ,US[57]

Robust predictive control Northeastern Univ,CN[119]

Stochastic methods Arizona State Univ,US & Penn State Univ,US &
Swiss Fed inst Tech,CH[74]; Jiangnan Univ,CN
& Northeastern Univ,CN[126]

Swarming Based Cyber De-
fense

Mil Acad Gen Mihailo Apostolski,MK[91]

Traffic Flow - Lighthill-
Whitham-Richards

King Abdullah Univ Sci Tech,SA & Univ Cali-
fonia Berkeley,US[65]

Statistical Honeypot Univ Texas,US & Illinois State Univ,US[137];
Ben gurion Univ,IL & Deutsch Telekom,DE &
Bosch Ctr Artif Intel,DE[28]

Hypothesis Testing Univ Florida,US & Univ Sao Paulo,BR[70]

Continued on next page
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Table 5 – continued from previous page

General Method Specific Method Research Institution

Modeling Charles Darwin Univ,AU & Univ Mel-
bourne,AU & Commonwealth Bank,AU[95]

Strategy Attack Strategy Singapore Univ Tech Design,SG & Univ
Oslo,NO & Nat Tsing Hua Univ,TW & Nat
Chiao Tung Univ,TW & Nat Sun Yat Sen
Univ,TW[107]

Criminal Law Yale Univ,US & Princeton Univ,US[36]

Critical infrastructure Regula-
tion

Univ Petr&En Studies,IN & Wipro tech,IN[35]

Cyber-crime Univ Portsmouth,UK & Lund Univ,SE &
Athabasca Univ,CA[10]

Hierarchical Contracts Nanyang Tech Univ,SG & Delta Elect,SG[73]

Regulation Instrument Com-
parison

Univ Leeds,UK[24]

Two-pronged CUST,PK & Univ Bremen,DE & BIBA Bremer
Int Prod,DE & Bahria Univ,PK[84]

Survey General Shanghai Univ,CN[67]; Univ Hull,UK[92];
MIT,US[82]

6 Analysis and future work

The papers in the sample evidence both the increasing interest that cyber resilience frameworks
is receiving in academic research, and the variety of approaches that are being proposed to
understand how a CRF can be designed and implemented. The approach variety is reflected
at least in the the number of different attacks that are addressed in the CRFs proposed, and in
the methodologies that are used.

Out of the 136 journals included in the paper sample, 20% of the journals only contain 92
articles (44,2% of the total). This high dispersion in the publication density is an indication
that there is as yet no clear focus for the research of CRF. This can also be understood from the
number of different areas (25) where this research is taking place.

The categories proposed by the wave Analogy model as presented in Figure 13 facilitate a
relevant structure for the description, from the papers in the synthesis sample, of the current
state of CRF research. According to Figure 14 the category with most synthesis sample pub-
lications is Pre-event knowledge Management, which considers the risk analysis of vulnerabilities
and their economic, legal and operational implications. The categories that follow it in number
of synthesis sample papers addressing the Security of Cyber-Physical systems, the Visibility
of cyber-Physical systems and their Adaptability once the events have occurred.

This category analysis also shows that most of the research has been focused in operational
aspects of cyber resilience, with only a few articles in the synthesis sample about the more
strategic Governance or Social Capital. The relative difference in numbers between CRF papers
about Strategy with respect to Operations is a reflection of the preferred approach for contain-
ment of disruptions from cyber-attacks by using a CRF, this is mainly in the operational plane
rather than an approach of design for avoidance or for the response to disruptions.

Multiple operational disruptions originating from cyber-attacks are strong evidence that
response and recovery from a cyber-disruption is not the last resource when prevention has
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Table 3: CRF examples from synthesis sample for research and application areas

Research Areas Application Areas
Computer Science Cloud Technology [37] [81]

Cyber attack outsourcing [82]
Manufacturing [83] [71] [84]
Military Operations [76] [52] [85] [86] [87] [75] [88]
[89] [77] [29] [90] [91] [92]
Networks [64] [54] [50] [93] [94] [33] [42]
Social Networks [28]
Software Development [95]
Web-based platforms [96] [18]

Engineering Electrical Grids [97] [98] [99]
Food Production [100]
Pharmaceutical [66]
Nuclear Plants [101] [43] [102]
Oil and Gas [26]
Power Systems (Electrical) [103] [104] [17] [105]
[106] [68] [107] [108] [109] [72] [110] [111] [57] [62]
[112]
Smart Grid [70] [48] [113] [45] [114]
Water Distribution [49]

Telecommunications Communication Network [32] [15] [65] [115]
Cyber Forensics [79]
Healthcare [116]
Wireless Networks [46] [117] [55] [16]

Automation & Control Systems Adaptive Control [27]
Distributed Control [67]
General Control [118] [81] [13] [119] [39] [58]

Government & Law Critical Infrastructure [41] [11] [91]
Finance [38] [31]
Foreign Policy [120]
Legal [36]
Regulation [35] [23] [24]

Business and Economics Economics [25]
Insurance [34] [121]
Intellectual Property [9]
Supply Chains [1] [78]

Public Administration Public Sector [122]
National Power Systems [63]
Critical Infrastructure [11]

Transport Autonomous Vehicles [123] [124]
Shipping [40] [125]
Transportation Networks [69] [80]
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Figure 15: Network analysis of Countries and Research Areas in sample
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Table 4: CRF examples from synthesis sample for cyber attack types and application areas

Attack Type Application areas
Actuator Attacks Manufacturing [83]

Adaptive Control [27]
Advanced Persistence Attacks Social Networks [43]
Alter and Hide Power Systems (electrical) [106]
Authentication & Availability Manufacturing [84]
Black Hole & Grey Hole Healthcare [116]
Deception Non-specific CPS [126] [39]

Power Systems (electrical) [107]
Smart Grid [70]
Switching [112]

Distributed Denial of Service General Control [119] [127]
(DDOS) Government Regulation [23]

Networks [93] [94] [64] [125]
Non-specific [128]
Wireless Networks [117]

False Data Injection Electrical Grids [97] [99] [98]
(FDIA) Non-Specific CPS [129] [74]

Power Systems (electrical) [108] [109] [72] [99] [110]
[111]
Smart Grid [45] [114]

Ransomware Finance [31]
Replay Non-specific CPS [61]
Sensor-related Alterations [126] [47]
Spoofing Communication Networks [65]
Stealth Electrical Grids [97]
Zero-Day Power Systems (electrical) [68]

Software Development [95]
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failed, but in many cases is a strategy in itself, particularly when dealing with systems that are
so complex that it is infeasible to analyze and prevent every way in which the system can fail.

The collaboration between countries in the development of CRFs was also found to be a
relevant difference between the papers in the synthesis sample. A majority of the researcher
countries in the sample, 61,7%, have chosen to collaborate in the development of CFRs, as
can be seen in Figure 7. Only 17% of the researcher countries carried out exclusively non-
collaborative papers, while in contrast 31% of the researcher countries delivered exclusively
collaborative research. It is the understanding of this team that a de-centralized problem such
as cyber-attacks with operational disruption not only needs a global approach to respond to the
effects of these attacks, but also will benefit from multiple points of view in order to propose
effective and innovative CRFs. Some of the

In regard to the opportunities for collaboration, this paper provides both an introductory
overview of the CRFs as proposed in literature and a categorization of these CRFs, as enablers
for collaboration. The industry areas are presented in Table 3 , Table 4 presents the attacks that
are addressed in current CRFs, and Table 5 lists the methods used and the research institutions
using these methods.

The analysis shown in this paper makes evident that a future deeper look is possible, for an
analysis of CRFs in specific methodological areas, industrial applications or related to specific
attack types, for example.

The network analysis that has been explored in this paper is a way of representing the rela-
tionships between countries and their collaborations in Figure 8 or countries and their research
areas in Figure 15 represent quantitatively the current state of the relationships found in the
synthesis sample. As shown in Table 1, a network analysis found 12 relevant communities,
with an Average Clustering Coefficient o 0,497, meaning that on average nodes are connected
to 49% of all the nodes in the network. This average connectivity is driven by highly con-
nected nodes (countries) like USA and China, which compensate for isolated nodes such as
South Africa or North Ireland, for example. This contrast between highly connected nodes
and nodes with a low connection can be seen in the Graph Density measure with a value of
0,117, meaning that only 11,7% of all possible connections are present in the network.

The work presented in this paper has followed a rigorous, structured approach to the gath-
ering and analysis of information to advance the knowledge about CFR’s. However, in future
other sources of knowledge should be used, particularly when considering a rapidly develop-
ing area such as cyber-resilience. In the process of gathering the sample that has been analyzed
and presented in this paper, our team found numerous reports by private institutions about
the proposal of CRFs. These data sources have not been included in this review, as they are not
peer reviewed. However, these are important references to the industrial application of CRFs.
It is not clear how these reports eventually become scientific, published, peer-reviewed work.
Due to the rapid development of the topic of cyber resilience, future scientific work should
both address the proposal of methods to use information contained in industrial reports, to
counter act the existing relatively slow publishing cycles.
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